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Associated Students of Norco College
Senate Meeting
I.

Call to Order: 2:45pm

II.

Pledge of Allegiance:

III.

Roll Call:
ASNC Advisor -- Dr. Edwin Romero
President of the Associated Students of Norco College -- Autumn Parra
Vice President of Administration -- Nathaniel llo
Vice President of Finance -- Raiann De La Cruz Tardy
Vice President of Campus Activities -- AimeeSarai Nuñez Excused Absence
Vice President of Campus Relations -- Rudy Castellanos
Vice President of Campus Organizations -- M.K. Peña Tardy
Senator of administration- Sarah Gadalla
Senator of administration- Ana Hernandez
Senator of finance- Francisco Fernandez
Senator of finance- Anthony Pinedo Tardy
Senator of activities- David Chaney
Senator of activities- Teresa Chihuahua
Senator of activities- Shawn Schoen
Senator of relations- Javier Ahedo
Senator of relations- Abraham Melgarejo
Senator of organization- Summer Arias
Senator of organization- Tajza Chatman

Approval of Minutes: (September 12th, 2018)
Nate motioned, Rudy seconded
14 voted approved: Nate, Raiann, Rudy, M.K., Sarah, Ana, Francisco, David, Teresa,
Shawn, Javier, Abraham, Summer, Tajza
1 abstention: Anthony
XI.
Announcements/Comments from the Public
This time is reserved for members of the public to address the ASNC on issues not
already appearing on the agenda. A limit of three (3) minutes per speaker shall be
observed.
IV.

The Chair reserves the right to modify the order of business as it deems appropriate.
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Choir requesting $6,300.20 for vans for their trip
V.

Old Business:

VI.

New Business
Sen.09.19.01 Appointment of Damien Saelak to Senator of Relations
Motion Author: Rudy Castellanos
(Action Item)
The Associated students of Norco College will discuss the appointment of Damien Saelak to
Senator of Relations.
Javier motioned, Raiann seconded
Discussion
- Rudy has known him for about two years, helped Rudy with overcomer flyers and help
posted flyers and posters
- when other senators are not there to help he is there
Q: What can you bring into relations? He can bring knowledge of adobe and being helpful
as possible.
Q: How would you feel about having Damien in this committee? Javier stated, “He has
been very helpful.”
Voting: Approved unanimously
Sen.09.19.02

Accreditation Appointments
Motion Author: Autumn Parra
(Discussion/Action Item)
The Associated students of Norco College will discuss who will be appointed to each
Accreditation Standard
Abraham motioned, M.K. seconded
P: does anybody know what accreditation is?
E: if we can’t pass accreditation we can’t provide financial aid.
Voting: approved unanimously
Sen.09.19.03 Approve up to $4,400 from line item 92210
Motion Author: Thalia Moore
(Discussion/Action Item)
The Associated students of Norco College will discuss a request for travel funds for choir
retreat.
Nate Motioned, M.K. seconded
-Retreat for choir Idyllwild
-Used to allow us to pay for deposits they changed the system ASNC budgeted this last
year, but the district changed up their system
-Line item overbudgeted so it wasn’t their fault
- deficit of around 700
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-2000 for uniforms
Requesting 6,300.20 for vans for their trip, has been some admin changes and funds can’t
be used for this year and was transported to a fee that would be 2,300 for students’ meals,
vans.
Sarah amended to approve up to 6300 from line item 92210
Sarah motioned, Javier seconded
-payed for haiku under line item 92210, $14,000 being used for haiku
Would need to pay from executive contingency around 25000 in that account.
-2019 going to New York, this spring is when the retreat will take place
-Amending it to 6,300 would not be possible
-New York has already been played for
Raiann amended the amendment to approve up to 6000 from line item 92210 and 300
from 92119
Raiann motioned, Shawn second
14 voted approved: Anthony, Raiann, Rudy, M.K., Sarah, Ana, Francisco, David, Teresa,
Shawn, Javier, Abraham, Summer, Tajza
1 abstention: Nate
- for the retreat 138.65 per student- 30 people going =4200
-4 vans for them for three days, total cost 1780.20
-guessed 250 for gas for question
- Edwin when will this trip take place? Around oct. recommend taking rental vans since
it’ll be cheaper
-Nate motioned 6000 from 92210
The approval of up to 6000 from line item 92210 For the Choir retreat to Idyllwild
Voting: approved unanimously
IX. ASNC Advisor Report
ST 107 meeting next week
Conference still opened for today
Damien will come in next week to talk about library hours
X. Executive/Committee Reports
Admin: no report
Finance: Budget updated, need to talk to Odili for money,
Activities: no report
Relations: social media 505 now 570, social media is increasing great job team!
Org: Star Wars theme and more, read to succeed next Thursday during college hour
Pres: I try to be there for you guys, if you have my number please don’t abuse it. don’t call
me at midnight. I’m trying sleep. met up with Jacob Velasquez. SDDC meeting Second
tues. at 4pm. They go over the different campuses. Brought up the safety fair. Encourages
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teachers to show their students the LASD active shooter drill video. Classes will now be set
up from Monday – Friday. It will start spring 2019. Early class will start at 7:40am, similar
to JFK.
Edwin: bring up raising up student service fee in next agenda to discuss it with new
members of ASNC
a. Norco Assessment Committee: M.K.
Did not attend
b. Academic Senate: Autumn
Brought up safety fair want to start school on spring m-f start from 7:20AM
c. ISPC: Raiann
Went over comittee of the whole, brought up college hr, when should we hold
committee of the whole? Should set a specific goal since not many people now
what its for create a survey monkey. Want 70% of students to get a c or better
XI. For the Good of the Order/Announcements/Comments from the Public
This time is reserved for members of the public and ASNC officers to address the
ASNC on issues not already appearing on the agenda. A limit of three (3) minutes per
speaker shall be observed.
Abe: went Fri and Thursday to the Soccer games, getting maybe a canopy instead of just
standing in the shade.
Sarah: clean up the tables in the upper lounge since it looks unpleasant
Rudy: Idea for pink week would be to get white T shirts and make and an event to tie dye
the shirt pink.
XIII. Adjournment: 4:08pm
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